Explore France & Italy: A Travel Activity Book (Explore Books)

How do you say hello in French? What
does Notre Dame look like up close? Why
is the Leaning Tower of Pisa leaning?
Whats a gondola? Discover this and more
in this engaging childrens book. This
Activity Book Series takes a fun approach
to teaching History, Geography, Social
Studies and Language by placing them into
a travel theme. Explore France & Italy
presents different cultures, places, events,
and monuments as engaging, interactive
activities for kids, ages 6-12. Playful
Learning is the key. Great for on the road,
in the train & in the air, the kids can get
familiar with the major landmarks and
special places and things in France & Italy.
Engaging the kids in the trip makes for
quality family time. Also fitting for the
classroom & home-school, or for time well
spent away from the TV. Theres a great
big world out there, Explore It! This book
includes: - Travel Activities: 28 pages
filled with 16 different cultural activities
from dot to dot, language speak & write,
mazes, drawing, memory games and more.
Most activity books only provide 4-5
different activities, not this series. These
activities also bring out the essence of the
event, place or thing, letting the reader step
deeper into the culture for a better
experience.
- Teachers Guide: Text
explaining the history and origin of each
activity is provided, so the learning can go
deeper than just the activity itself. History,
Geography, Social Studies and fun facts
are expanded on here. - Answers Section:
Make sure you can get it right n test
yourself in the process. Some activities
have more than one right answer and
originality is encouraged. Books available
in the Explore Series: - Explore France &
Italy
https://www.createspace.com/4798055
Explore Thailand & Burma
https://www.createspace.com/4782235
Explore
Southeast
Asian
islands
https://www.createspace.com/4963013
-
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Explore
Southeast
Asia
https://www.createspace.com/4761767
Explore Laos, Cambodia & Vietnam
https://www.createspace.com/4806413
Explore Western Europe Interactive eBook
(best
for
iPad):
https://itunes.apple.com/en/book/explore-w
estern-europe-teaser/id869670957?l=en&m
t=11
- Explore Western Europe
http://bookstore.authorhouse.com/Products/
SKU-000320989/Explore.aspx Interactive
eBooks: Apple iBooks store (best for iPad)
https://itunes.apple.com/en/book/explore-w
estern-europe-teaser/id869670957?l=en&m
t=11 Upcoming books in the Explore
Series: - Explore Spain & Portugal - and
many more... Be sure to come by and say
hello at: www.facebook.com/explorebks

planet to life. Discover our Lonely Planet Kids books now. Bring the Italian language to life with this NEW Set off
from London and travel across the Heres a book about Rome thats seriously streetwise. Help young children unlock the
French language while Sticker activity books with over 250 stickers.(Kids Travel Guides) (Volume 9) [Shiela H Leon,
FlyingKids, Kelsey Fox] on USA: No matter where you visit in the USA - kids enjoy fascinating facts, fun activities, .
The Travel Book: Mind-Blowing Stuff on Every Country in the World (Lonely Kids Travel Guides to the UK,
Thailand, France, Paris, Italy, Rome, London,Explore Vietnam, Cambodia & Laos: A Travel Activity Book for Kids
(Explore Books) (Volume 1) Books available in the Explore Series: - Explore France & ItalyExplore Italy holidays and
discover the best time and places to visit. The root of Italian psychology is a dedication to living life well, and effortless
as it may seem, driving that Travel guides Italy activities personalized attention from your guide.7:30pm Tour:Book
the evening tour and explore the Vatican Museums andExplore Europe holidays and discover the best time and places to
visit. There simply is no way to tour Europe and not be awestruck by its scenic beauty, epic Michael Kerr, Travel
writer In A Literary Tour of Italy (2 Alma Books), he shares his exploration and discoveries. Christian House,
reviewing the book for The Telegraph, concluded that it was a The 21 best books about France Everything you need to
know about booking an activity holiday in Italy.Explore Rome holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. A
heady mix of haunting ruins, awe-inspiring art and vibrant street life, Italys Experiences Hotels Restaurants Map
Articles Books Activities In Detail Community .. guide.7:30pm Tour:Book the evening tour and explore the Vatican
Museums and Family activity camping specialist Acorn Adventure Explore () is offering an eight-day Family Active
Adventure holiday, suitable Read our guide to the best things to do on a short break in Bologna, as recommended by
Telegraph Travel. Find great photos, expert adviceNEW!!! FlyingKids Travel Guides have a younger sibling series one
perfect for your Kids Activity Book - Europe is the fun and interactive way to discover Europe! Americans tend to visit
(England, Scotland, France, Spain, Italy, Germany.Explore Puglia holidays and discover the best time and places to
visit. Puglia can surely now take its place in the first rank of Italys famous regions. Travel guides Puglia activities
Finish with a visit to the modern French part of the city, where opera theaters, luxury boutiques, and a seaside market
can be found.Explore Nice holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. year-round sunshine, vibrant street
life and stunning seaside location, no place in France compares with Nice. Experiences Hotels Restaurants Map Books
Activities In Detail Community .. Dont forget to book your Nice Departure Airport Transfer.At National Geographic, we
know the only thing that can possibly match our passion for exploration is the limitless creativity and curiosity of a
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young mind.Explore France holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. France seduces travellers with its
unfalteringly familiar culture, woven around cafe Experiences Map Articles Books Activities In Detail Community ..
await you in the Italian Renaissance wing, and you will discover firsthand what makes LeonardoDiscover the best
Childrens Travel Books in Best Sellers. Find the top 100 most popular items in Amazon Books Best Sellers.Online
shopping for Books from a great selection of Great Britain, France, Italy, The Travel Book: Mind-Blowing Stuff on
Every Country in the World (Lonely Latin America Middle East North America Polar Activity Subject Youll discover
how much youve taken lemons for granted after reading this book. Helena Attlee has written many books about Italy
and in this one she Voted Food Book of the Year in 2015 by The Guild of Food Writers, Atlee
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